Faculty Development

The Center for Innovation in Teaching and Learning fosters excellence in teaching and learning by providing faculty with tools, development opportunities, workshops, and consultation services. Faculty looking for consultation or support in any of the following areas are encouraged to contact the CITL: course or curriculum design; active or collaborative learning pedagogies; instructional approaches in new course contexts; instructional media or technology; online or hybrid teaching; writing assignment design; digital scholarship for research or teaching; high-performance computing for research or teaching; peer-to-peer learning; instructor presentation skills; student communication skills; assessment of student learning.

Dr. Gregory Reihman, Vice Provost and Director of the Center for Innovation in Teaching and Learning, may be contacted at 610-758-6840 or grr3@lehigh.edu. Dr. Gregory Skutches, Writing Across the Curriculum Director, may be contacted at 610-758-4932 or grs206@lehigh.edu. Peggy Kane, Assistant Director of the CITL and Manager of the CITL Instructional Technology Team, may be contacted at 610-758-6952 or make@lehigh.edu. The CITL website is http://citl.lehigh.edu. The Faculty Development website is http://lts.lehigh.edu/services/faculty-development/. Writing Across the Curriculum website is http://trac.web.lehigh.edu.